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Batman can rest easy. This Puzzler is no threat to national security. He’s
just a fun-loving guy who loves puzzles and painting. Bob Aiken, from
Cambridge Country Manor, has a history as colourful as the paintings he
has produced and the puzzles he has put together over the years.
We begin our story in Alma, Ontario – a quaint village north of Elora where
Bob was born and raised. It was here that Bob first discovered art.
“My father would draw horses on oatmeal boxes,” Bob recalls.
Continued...

I got the girl I wanted
“I would trace his drawings then show them to him and
say I could draw too.”
And that was his first foray into drawing and painting that
would help to define his life.
And then there were balsa airplanes. Bob, like most
boys, found enjoyment building and flying balsa airplane
models. And like so many boys, he had a mischievous
streak.
“For fun we used to set them on fire and see how far
they would fly. We would pretend they had been hit by
enemy aircraft and watch them flame and smoke their
way to the ground.”
Times were tough and the family was forced to move
from their home in Alma to nearby Elora where his father
found work. Then they moved to St. Catherine’s where
they lived for 10 years before moving to Toronto. It was
here in Toronto that Bob re-discovered art.
“I went to Western Technical-Commercial School
(Western Tech) where I took art classes. This is where I
learned how to really draw and paint.”

A Bob Aiken painting
Bob spent some time in London, Ontario. That
is where he met his wife, Bonnie. In fact they
met in a most Canadian way – ice skating.
“I was playing hockey in those days. I
remember one day my buddy and I were at the
local skating rink in Lucan. We were putting on
our skates when we noticed two gals. I had my
eye on the girl with grey blazer and navy
slacks. We skated together. I got the girl I
wanted, and my friend got the girl, Bonnie’s
friend, he wanted. A year and a half later, we
all got married. That was in 1954. I was 24 and
Bonnie had just turned 20.
Together Bob and Bonnie raised four girls. Bob
worked for 35 years as a letter carrier. He put
a lot of kilometers on his feet.
Bob retired in 1990 and the couple moved
back to Elora where they lived for 12 years.

A Bob Aiken painting

Continued...
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Die-hard Leafs fan
Sadly, Bonnie passed away at age 82 and for the
past two years he has been a Resident at
Cambridge Country Manor.
His painting days may be behind him now. Bonnie
was a painter as well. Bob has since discovered
the joy of putting together puzzles. A hobby that
earned him the nickname the Puzzler at
Cambridge Country Manor.
“I like it here they treat me well. I like the food.”
Bob likes to wear a sweater his mother knitted for
him years ago.
He also is a die-hard Leafs fan. He has followed
the team since 1942. He winces at the mention of
a recent 50th anniversary of their last Stanley Cup
win. He has high hopes this season but says he
follows them no matter what.

A book of Bob Aiken's paintings with his
beloved cat on the cover

A Bob Aiken painting

In the meantime, the Puzzler is hard at work on
his latest project. Maybe by the time he finishes
it, the Leafs will have won the cup.
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Caressant Care to pilot new
device for LTC
Chief among Caressant Care’s corporate values is that:
“The Residents are Caressant Care's primary focus,
and their needs, rights, comforts, safety and
satisfaction take priority.” This is why Caressant Care
strives to be at the forefront of emerging strategies and
technology that helps to ensure the safety, comfort and
satisfaction of our Residents as well as our staff.
In 2019, we piloted Staff Schedule Care (SSC) an
innovative program that revolutionized time
management, staff scheduling, payroll management at
Caressant Care. Then came mobile technology
including iPADs and iphones to allow staff to document
resident care at the bedside giving them the ability to
organize tasks and record critical resident activity when
it happens in real time.
Now we are moving forward with a pilot project: Solving
the Blood Glucose Management (BGM) “Workflow”
Problem. The project, in association with Roche
Diagnostics, involves using a glucometer that sends
data to PointClickCare (PCC) and can be used by
multiple Residents.
“It is widely used in hospitals and the company has
asked us to participate in the study to see if the device
adds efficiencies in LTC settings,” says Lisa Vaughan,
Director of Professional Practice.
The project is being piloted in three of our long-term
care homes: Arthur, Bourget and Cobden.
“The pilot runs for three months and doesn’t cost us
anything. We get to use the devices for free and staff in
the home receive training,” notes Lisa. “For
participating in the study, each of the homes receive a
$1,000.00 honorarium which we have asked them to
donate to their resident’s council.

I have agreed to participate on their committee to
help with policy development and have been
given $500.00 for doing so, which I will be giving
to head office to distribute to the three homes’
resident councils.”
According to Roche’s invitation letter for
participation in the pilot, current BGM practice in
long-term care requires each resident to have
their own testing device. Consider the time that is
required to test and record the result of each
resident multiple times a day (according to the
Canadian Centre for Health Information 20192020, 28% of residents live with Diabetes).
Additionally, results do not upload directly into
the electronic health record, therefore a manual
entry is required.
The project will endeavor to measure the
workflow impact of utilizing a hospital grade BGM
device, the Accu-Chek Inform II, in a long-term
care home. This solution will allow for multiple
residents to be tested using one BGM meter and
will eliminate the need for manual entry of the
resident’s blood glucose.
In a future issue of Caressant Care Connections
we will look at how the pilot has been working in
our three homes.
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Menu Planning for Long-Term Care Homes
Seasons Care provides dietary/food services to Caressant Care Homes.
Contributor: Misha Roy, Consulting Manager of Dietary
Operations at Caressant Care

In June, many of our Caressant Care Homes are looking
forward to transitioning from the Winter-Spring to a new
Summer-Fall menu. In this article, I will briefly discuss
how LTC menus are planned and what new menu items
you can look out for!
Here are some of the key factors that go into menu
planning:
The Home’s menu cycle must be a minimum of 21
days in duration.
Every Resident must be offered a minimum of three
meals daily, a between-meal beverage in the
morning and afternoon, a beverage in the evening
after dinner, and a snack in the afternoon and
evening.
The menu must include one main choice at meals
and alternative choices of entrees, vegetables and
desserts at lunch and dinner.
The Home must provide alternative choices of
beverages at meals and snacks.
If the Home’s menu does not meet a Resident’s
nutrition needs (for example, a Resident with unique
dietary needs), the Home must develop an
individualized menu for the Resident. This is done in
consultation with the Registered Dietitian.

Giving our Residents the foods they love and enjoy is
our top priority. In addition, we carefully review our
menus to ensure they provide adequate nutrients, fiber,
and energy based on the current Dietary Reference
Intakes (DRIs) and that they provide a variety of foods
each day from all food groups.
We try to include fresh seasonal foods and our food
distributors and Food Nutrition Managers strive to
purchase high-quality locally produced items based
on availability.

Photo courtesy Josh Bean from Upstream
On the menu, you will find fresh fruits and
vegetables that complement the summer and fall
seasons here in Ontario.
Your Voice Matters!
Did you know? Each LTC Home must:
Review the menu with the Residents’ Council
before the new menu is launched.
Receive approval from the Residents’ Council
on when meal and snack times will take
place.
Maintain records/minutes to reflect that these
approvals have been given.
Incorporate Residents’ preferences as able,
based on feedback and the Home’s capacity.
A Sneak Peak!
When planning a menu, we consult with our
talented Food Nutrition Managers across
Caressant Care Homes to identify meal items our
Residents enjoy and incorporate them in new
menus. Here is a recipe from our new menu that
perfectly pairs with the warm summer breeze.
With some shortcuts (or secrets!), this can be
whipped up in no time!
Continued...
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Classic Peach Pie
Yields: 8 Servings
Ingredients:
▫ Pie Shell, 10 inch – 1
▫ Canned Peach Pie Filling – 1 L
▫ Pastry Puff Dough, Sheet – 1 Sheet per
shell
Directions:
WASH HANDS before beginning
preparation. SANITIZE surfaces &
equipment.
Fill each shell with approximately 875 mL
Filling per pie.
Cover with top puff pastry sheet. Prick top
crust with fork.
Bake for 15 min at 400F/204C and for 30
min at 350F/176C. Cool and cut each pie
into 8 slices.
Tip: Serve with a scoop of vanilla ice cream!
We are excited to offer the Residents at
Caressant Care Homes many delicious and
nutritious meals throughout the year!

Photo courtesy Priscilla Dupreez from Upsplash

Fire it up it's grilling time
It just wouldn't be summer without a classic BBQ. Our Nursing and Retirement Homes love to ensure
Residents get a taste of summer with BBQs, summer-inspired treats and even a campfire or two.
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Doing Great Work
The hockey way of life
Reg Grice, Environmental Services Manager at Caressant
Care Harriston, began playing hockey at age six. He has
never looked back. Now, 57 years later, he is still on the
ice during the hockey season that begins every fall playing
for the Boyd’s Old Baggers team in the Recreation Old
Timers League.
Reg plays left wing and is proud to still lace up with his
friends.
“We play for fun for sure but it is a competitive league and
we are the oldest team in the league,” he says.“Hockey
has been such a big part of my life. I’m just really thankful
that at 63 I am still able to do this.”
Reg looks forward to every fall when hockey season
begins. And he is also proud to have been able to share
his passion with his sons.
“I coached triple A hockey for seven years. It took a lot of
work to actually get a triple A team in the Grey Bruce area
but we did it. My youngest son got to play for the Perth
Lakers for five years.”
Reg has been the Environmental Services Manager in
Harriston for the past six plus years. When he’s not
playing hockey, Reg can be found working hard at the
home looking after all the maintenance needs and
especially staying on top of housekeeping during the
pandemic.
“It has been a very challenging couple of years. And even
before COVID we had some renovations done including a
roof replacement and repairing drain issues in one wing
that required having equipment inside the home to dig up
the floor. That was quite interesting to be part of.”
Before coming to Harriston, Reg had retired after 37 years
working at the local Home Hardware in St. Jacobs where

he was known as the Jack of All Trades
doing maintenance work.
“I was looking for something else to do after
retiring and saw an ad at Caressant Care in
Harriston.That is what led me to working
here now and I really enjoy it. Never a dull
day that’s for sure and time has really
flown.”
On the heels of a big win for the Boyd’s Old
Baggers, Reg has traded in his skates and
hockey stick for cleats and golf clubs where
he and his teammates enjoy hitting the links
in the offseason just like their hockey
heroes in the big leagues.
And while hockey keeps Reg going in his
down time from work, the challenge of his
job keeps him engaged.
Continued...
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Keep working
“There’s just so much to do. The day goes by quickly and I really like the challenge of working to keep up
an older building.”
Reg says he will keep working and playing hockey as long as he can. For now, he is waiting for the green of
summer and golf courses to give way to ice and another great season playing in the Recreation Old Timers
League.
Go Boyd’s Go!

Boyd’s Old Baggers Hockey team 2022

Look who's retiring...
Wendy McDonald started at Caressant Care
Woodstock Nursing Home in 1990 as a PSW. Now
she is looking forward to starting a new chapter in her
life.
Congratulations Wendy enjoy the journey.

Continued...

Wendy McDonald with daughter Kathy Winter
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Look who's retiring...
After 21 years of keeping Caressant Care at the forefront of IT solutions
Andrew LeBell is taking his laptop, and other computer thingys, and
heading off to retirement.
We wish Andrew all the best and thank him for his tireless pursuit of all
things IT keeping us all connected.

Wendy Pipers Lindsay NH: retirement take two

On April 29th Wendy retired for the second
time. She has worked as the BSO nurse at
Lindsay for the last five years. At the age of 65
she retired from working on a behavioral
support unit but after seven weeks of
retirement she missed work so she started
working at Caressant Care Lindsay as the
BSO nurse.
Now, at age 71, she is trying retirement for the
second time, but keeps saying she might
eventually come back part time to help out.
Thanks Wendy enjoy your new journey.

Continued...
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Look who's retiring...
After 17 years of helping to make our Residents at McLaughlin Road look their best, Lorraine Roddy
is retiring as the home's hairdresser. We wish her all the best.

25 Year Pin for Lindsay staffer
Congratulations to Shannon Waines, unit clerk at 240 Mary
street for 25 years of service to our Residents.
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June is Seniors Month
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Thank you to our amazing Staff, Residents, Families and
Communities for your compassion and caring spirit during these
unprecedented times.
Be sure to follow us on facebook.com/CaressantCare and visit our
website www.caressantcare.com for the latest updates.

Caressant Care Connections is published 11 times per year for Staff,
Residents and Families.
Please send story ideas to Stuart Oakley, Communications and
Marketing Manager, soakley@caressantcare.com
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